
Marvel Premiere: An Essential Guide to the
1972–1981 Classic
Marvel Premiere was a groundbreaking comic book series published by
Marvel Comics from 1972 to 1981. The series was notable for introducing
some of Marvel's most iconic characters, including Wolverine, Moon Knight,
and the Black Panther. Marvel Premiere also featured early appearances
by other popular characters, such as the Punisher, Ghost Rider, and
Shang-Chi.

The series was edited by Stan Lee and Roy Thomas, and it was written
and drawn by a variety of talented creators, including Gerry Conway, Don
McGregor, Bill Sienkiewicz, and John Byrne. Marvel Premiere was a critical
and commercial success, and it helped to usher in a new era of Marvel
Comics.

Marvel Premiere introduced a number of iconic characters who would go
on to become fan favorites. These characters included:
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Wolverine: A mutant with adamantium claws and a berserker rage,
Wolverine is one of the most popular superheroes of all time. He first
appeared in Marvel Premiere #18.

Moon Knight: A vigilante with a dissociative identity disFree
Download, Moon Knight is a complex and fascinating character. He
first appeared in Marvel Premiere #28.

Black Panther: The king of Wakanda, a technologically advanced
African nation, the Black Panther is a powerful and noble superhero.
He first appeared in Marvel Premiere #1.

In addition to these three major characters, Marvel Premiere also
introduced a number of other popular characters, such as:

The Punisher: A vigilante who uses lethal force to punish criminals,
the Punisher is a controversial but popular character. He first appeared
in Marvel Premiere #12.

Ghost Rider: A supernatural vigilante who rides a flaming motorcycle,
Ghost Rider is a unique and visually striking character. He first
appeared in Marvel Premiere #5.

Shang-Chi: A master of martial arts, Shang-Chi is a skilled fighter and
a powerful hero. He first appeared in Marvel Premiere #15.

Marvel Premiere was written and drawn by a variety of talented creators,
including:

Stan Lee: The legendary editor-in-chief of Marvel Comics, Stan Lee
was responsible for creating many of Marvel's most iconic characters.



He wrote and edited a number of issues of Marvel Premiere.

Roy Thomas: A long-time Marvel editor and writer, Roy Thomas was
responsible for overseeing the launch of Marvel Premiere. He wrote
and edited a number of issues of the series.

Gerry Conway: A prolific Marvel writer, Gerry Conway wrote a number
of classic issues of Marvel Premiere, including the first appearance of
Wolverine.

Don McGregor: A talented writer and artist, Don McGregor wrote a
number of acclaimed issues of Marvel Premiere, including the first
appearance of Moon Knight.

Bill Sienkiewicz: A renowned artist, Bill Sienkiewicz drew a number of
memorable issues of Marvel Premiere, including the first appearance
of the Punisher.

John Byrne: A legendary artist and writer, John Byrne drew a number
of issues of Marvel Premiere, including the first appearance of Ghost
Rider.

Marvel Premiere was a groundbreaking comic book series that introduced
some of Marvel's most iconic characters. The series was a critical and
commercial success, and it helped to usher in a new era of Marvel Comics.
The characters introduced in Marvel Premiere continue to be popular today,
and they have appeared in numerous movies, television shows, and video
games.

Marvel Premiere is an essential read for any fan of Marvel Comics. The
series features the first appearances of some of Marvel's most iconic



characters, and it is a fascinating look at the creative process behind some
of the greatest comic books ever created.
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